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Do you eat meat?



Do you eat hamburgers?



Do you eat chicken?



Do you eat pork?



Do you eat seafood?



Do you know where 
meat comes from?



Let’s find out!
Before we watch the video let’s 

look at some words that 
will help you understand the video.



Vocabulary



1. factory farm

A large-scale farming enterprise



2. family farm

A small-scale farming enterprise



3. Meatrix (The Video)
The fantasy that all farms are family farms



4. profits

Profit is how much money somebody (normally a company) makes.



5. crowded

a large number of persons gathered closely together



6. disease

Illness or sickness



7. corporations (business)

A large company or group of businesses, recognized in law 
and acting as single entity



8. animal cruelty

Do something that causes pain or suffering to others



9. antibiotics

something that can kill microorganisms and cure bacterial infections



10. Pollution

the process of making air, water, soil, etc. dirty



fantasy



Meat



Beef



Cage

Something that restricts freedom as a cage restricts movement



slaughterhouse

A building where animals are butchered



chicken



hormones

Something in the body or in a plant that encourages growth



germs

a very small living thing that can cause infection and disease



communities

A group of people living in a particular local area



excrement
 Body waste



Leo



Chickity



Moopheus



Agent Industry
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Discuss:
1. Is eating meat a good thing or a bad thing? Why or why not?
2. What is the strangest living thing you've ever eaten?
3. Would the world be different if nobody ate meat?
4. Does eating meat make people more violent?
5. Where does our meat come from? Is free range or factory better?
6. Why do you think most people prefer meat over being a vegan?
7. If you were starving with no other option, would you eat a dead person?
8. How can we get people to eat less meat?
9. Is fish the same as eating meat? What about seafood? Insects?
10. How do different religions view eating meat?
11. Science can clone animals. Would you eat this type of meat?
12. Is eating meat supporting murder?
13. What is the best way of cooking meat?
14. They can now make meat in the lab. Do you think it is the future?
15. If you had to kill the animal yourself, would you eat that meat?



What did we learn?

Animal cruelty 
Antibiotic resistant germs 
Massive pollution 
Destroyed communities



What did we learn?

Antibiotic overuse 
Artificial hormones 
Mad cow disease





THE END


